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Jamie’s Fun Fall Projects - This series offers fun quick projects for all skill levels.
Some sewing, some crafting, but all creative so you learn how to make the project and keep the
pattern to make more to keep or for gifts. Everything is included in the class price. Bring your
own sewing machine or arrange in advance to use one of ours for free!
$20 September 26th, 10:30am
This adorable wool card keeper
project includes 3 hand stitched
flower pins. Another perfect gift
or one you keep for yourself.

$25 October 10th, 10:30am
This scarf is a fun combination of two
plaid flannels paired with some pretty
crochet lace. The kit you receive in
class will allow you to choose from two
color ways.

$15 October 3rd, 10:30am
This card class is easy, fun,
and just in time for holiday
card making. No sewing skills
needed. Great for kids!

$20 October 17th, 10:30am
Make a neat gift mix bag that
is perfect to give away. Kits
includes code to get recipes
and printable bag toppers.

The Project Isn’t Finished
Until the Quilting is Done
How many “unfinished” quilts do you have? We all have a few we wish were
done, but don’t want to pay those $$$ finish quilting fees. To help you
complete all the projects waiting to be used as gifts, or for your own pleasure,
we offer a class designed to qualify you to rent our long arm quilting machine.
For $30 one of our staff members teaches you how set-up and operate our Handi Quilter
machine. Once you have completed this LONG ARM 101 Class you may rent time in our
Handi Quilter studio for $75 per day.
We offer this class two times each month, once in the day and once in the evening. They fill
quickly as we only allow 3 students per class to maximize the hands on learning time. Stop
spending time staring at those unfinished projects. Sign up today !
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Spot light on our Local Artisans in October
Always in Stitches enjoys being part of our local art community. To help support our local
artisans we are offering special events this month. These in depth classes, presentation
and trunk shows cover a broad range of topics and several offer hands on experiences.
Emma's Hand-Painted Dyed Wool: October 22nd from 1-2:30PM
Make vibrant solid colored roving or yarn with acid dyes and multi colored yarn by
choosing your own colors and combinations. Find out how easy this can be to do at
home. Sign up ahead of time and make sure to check the Supply List- we'll be dyeing
inside and outside, and Emma is bringing one of her sheep!

Linda’s Hand Quilting: October 24 at 11 AM – 2 PM
Learn the steps to hand-quilting as you quilt either a hot pad,
candle mat or wall hanging while learning this old new skill.

Ron Bastin Beekeeper: Tuesday, October 16 at 1 PM – 4 PM
In this Open House presentation, Ron will be available to talk about beekeeping
and answer your questions. You will have a chance to see the bees up close in his
observation hive and roll a beeswax candle to keep.

Trunk show of Vawter Wool
Stop in the yarn department any time during the month of October to view an
amazing display of a local farmer and her daughter’s interest in raising and
showing sheep. You will be able to view sheared wool from the sheep, carded
wool for spinning and weaving of the yarn. See blankets, mattress pads,
coverlets as well as garments that have been woven from the sheep’s fleece
made from the knitted spun wool. Many of these items are on display including
the original Shepherd Santa made entirely from the sheep’s product.

Trunk Show from Jennifer Fulton, The Inquiring Quilter
Stop in anytime to see the fun quilts and patterns designed by our very own staff
member. As a published author and an ambassador for Island Batik fabrics
Jennifer hosts a blog, her website and a Facebook page dedicated to the quilting
arts. Check out her online shop: http://www.inquiringquilter.com
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Shannon Fabric Ambassadors

Pat Burke and Teresa Coates

will be presenting classes
October 25th, 26th and 27th

Pat has been quilting for 25
years and been married for 30
plus years. She has 3 children,
and 9 grandchildren. As a Shannon Fabric
Ambassador Pat loves teaching and doing
demo's. She is looking forward to
meeting our customers.

Spending innumerable hours devouring
vintage sewing books, Teresa developed
a deep love of sewing and quilting. In
the 25 years since, she’s made more than 200
quilts for both clients and fabric/pattern
designers. In addition to custom sewing gigs
and designing patterns, she is also the Event
& Education Coordinator for Shannon Fabrics.

Cuddle Infinity scarf Workshop $30 (includes kit) October 25th from 3pm-6pm
Make a snuggly scarf to accessorize any outfit. This is a great gift, too! With just two seams
it’s amazing how fast they are to make.
Self-Binding Blanket Workshop $40 (includes kit) October 26th from 11am-3pm
Looking for a quick and easy gift? Don’t miss out on the chance to learn how to make the
quickest and easiest blanket using Cuddle minky and Embrace double gauze. With just a few
seams and some top-stitching, you’ll go home with a finished blanket, plus complete a
swaddle cloth and lovey. Learn about working with Cuddle and Embrace, how to resize your
blanket and lots of tips and inspiration for working with these beautifully soft fabrics.
Trunk Show, Demo’s and Discussion $10 October 26th 5pm-7pm
Please join us to see lots of inspirational projects. We will have a discussion about techniques,
watch demonstrations with Shannon fabrics and you will be entered to win fun prizes. This
fun after hours event is one you DON”T want to miss!
Cuddle Strip Quilt Workshop $60 (includes kit) October 27th from 10am-4pm
This all-day workshop will teach you how easy it is to make Cuddle strip quilts. Learn the
techniques and get the tools that will make creating with Cuddle fun and easy. You’ll will
complete your own Wee One quilt during class, binding included!
Attend the October 13th Hamilton County Extension Sewing Seminar for a
preview of these classes and so much more: Shop vendors, visit displays and
enjoy presentations from local shops and designers.
Register at www.purdue.edu/extension/hamitlon or call 317-776-0854
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Faith, Hope & Love Classrooms Overflow
When Lyneen opened our shop in August of 2007 one of her main
goals was to provide a place for all people to feel welcome. She wanted
a place for groups of all sizes to meet without feeling pressured to
make purchases.
During our early years we found our FAITH Classroom filled regularly
and we soon had “no room at the inn”. We then added our large HOPE
Classroom with the hope we would have plenty of space. However, this
past year we exceeded the capacity of FAITH and HOPE so we’ve now
added the LOVE Classroom. Together these three classrooms have
helped exceed Lyneen’s goal for our shop.
In addition to regular classes, we have several social and charitable groups using our space. They welcome new
people and appreciate the support from our customers. Some groups make projects to send on missions and some
groups just like to hang out while they stitch. Many have become best friends and for that we are grateful.
If you have an interest in using one of our classrooms check on our website (www.alwaysinstitches1.com) for the forms
needed to request a room for not for profit or for teaching classes. On our home page if you click on the FORMS tab
you will find a Teachers Contract and a Classroom Use Contract, each outline the process when requesting to use our
facility. Rooms are first come first served and will be assigned based on the group size.
Thanks to all who have helped make Lyneen’s goal a reality. Each day we are filling our shop with happy people who
obviously enjoy each other and the safety of meeting in our shared space. Next time you are in shopping, take a
moment to peek in the classrooms and see what’s up. There is a list below of some of the FREE events you may want
to join and on the following pages is a long list of classes to expand your creativity. We HOPE you LOVE spending time
in our shop and have FAITH the people you meet will share your interests.
Happy Stitching!
FREE Monthly Groups
Linus Project Sew Day - October 30th, November 27th or December 13th at 10:30a - Come help us sew Project Linus
tags on the beautiful blankets brough in by donation. We need sewists, and delivery people. All skill levels welcome!
Ryan’s Case for Cancer Pillow Party- October 20th, December 15th 10:30-3:30
Volunteer Opportunity. Join with others to make pillowcases for cancer patients. Bring your sewing machine if you
have one or just bring yourself, NO SKILLS NEEDED.
Clever Together - October 22nd, November 26th - Fourth Monday - from 2-4pm
Come for the fellowship and stay for the fun. This group meets to snack, work on a project and share some show and
tell. No skills needed, just smiles.
Always Bee Quilting - October 3, November 7, December 5 - First Wednesday from 11am-3pm
Quilting group meets to finish projects and share their ideas. Bring your stitching project to work on in our spacious
classroom. Use our Sewing Machines for free when you call ahead to reserve.
Little Dresses for Africa - October 17th, November 7, 14th - 10:30a-4p
Volunteer opportunity. All skill levels welcome. Bring your machine and fabric to share in making little dresses for
Missions around the world. For info contact: mom7983@yahoo.com
Cindy’s Pro-Stitcher Club - October 13th, November 10th, December 8th at 11am following HQ Ruler Club
Open group to share new techniques mastered, questions and solutions. Make sure to bring your quilts if it will help
you discuss your topic. Class will meet following Handi Quilter Ruler Club. On months where we change the date of
the ruler club, the date will also change for Pro-Stitcher Club. Due to the nature of the club, it is designed for people
already using the Pro-Stitcher, but all levels of skill are welcome

We are sew-cial

Cross Stitch, Knitting and Crochet
Janet’s 18” Doll and 14.5” Doll Club September 27, October 25, November 29 - $10 for each session
Create knitted projects for dolls such as American Girl 18" Doll and American Girl Wellie Wishers 14.5" Your Doll will
have a new wardrobe with Janet's fun patterns. Janet will provide the pattern at the each session and help you
choose materials. Classes are not sequential so join at any time.
Janet’s Trim a Christmas Tree October 3, 10, 17 & 24 $40 for all sessions Plus Supplies
Trim a Knit Christmas Tree with knitted Vintage ornaments. Janet will provide the pattern at the each session when
you choose materials. Classes are not sequential so join at any time.
Private Knitting Classes- $30 per person for a 2 hour session
We will provide private classes with one of our qualified instructors. Please call to schedule.
Anita Crochets- $10 for each session Weekly: Every Tuesday, 2-4:00 and Every Thursday, 5:30-7:30
Bring a project to start, trouble shoot or finish at this hands-on class for all skill levels.
Needle Nuts- Free - Every Thursday: 4-7:30
Drop in any week - Be ready to laugh and learn with this group of cross-stitch lovers.
Open Stitch With AIS STAFF- Free Every Monday, 10:00-noon · Every Tuesday and Thursday, 5p-7p
Drop in any session to get uninterrupted stitching time. Instructor on hand to help with minor issues.
Block Of the Month Programs

NEW!!! Wisdom Beautiful Black, Beige and Crème Blocks set in a lovely pieced border.
Quilt Size is 86” x 98” Sometimes all you need are the right words spoken at the
right time. The
Wisdom block of the Month pattern designed by Denice
Lipscomp, includes
inspirational quotes and words to live by with each of the
12 months of this beautiful quilt. Pre-order now for $10 sign up fee and then starting
in October you pay the monthly installment of $29.99. We love BOM’s because they
offer the opportunity to spread out the cost and the time spent working to complete a
quilt top. Skill level: intermediate or adventurous beginner.
NOTE: This quilt will be on display at the Hamilton County Sewing Seminar October 13th
Aunt Grace Basket of Scraps - Fun 30’s themed with appliqué - Quilt Size 96½" x 102½",
Originally a 9 month program, now the complete top kit is available for purchase for $269.99
Bristol Creek Farmhouse - Cozy primitives feel with tree of life center - Quilt Size 95" x 95"
Originally a 12 month program, now the complete top kit is available for purchase for $359.99
Painting Classes
Gayles Watercolor Workshops - These all day workshops offer you a chance to create lovely paintings, regardless of
your skill level. There is a lunch break, so bring a sack lunch or step next door to Gingers. Check on our website to
see the paintings you will create. Waiting lists on all except “Pumpkins” See more details and register ONLINE
November 1st, $50 “Old Mill Bridge” 10:30a-4:30p This nostalgic painting brings memories of home.
November 2nd, $50 “Pumpkins” 10:30a-4p Cute fall pumpkins seem to be dancing on the canvas.
November 3rd “Frosty” 9:45a-3:30p This happy snowball is sure to make you smile.
Linda’s Barn Quilt Painting November 13th at 10:30 am $60 includes prepared board and paint supplies. Bring your
own Exacto Knife and Yellow Frog tape to make this super simple. Go to our website to see the 4 patterns you may
choose from to create your own wooden 2’x2’ Barn Quilt for indoor or outdoor use.
Garment Classes

NEW!!! Sarah’s Knit Leggins October 9th at 10:15 or November 28th 10:15am $25 plus supplies
Learn to work with knits to make cute new styles. We'll work on fit as well as knits. This is step one in garment
making. If you have always wanted to make clothes, or made them and they never fit right, make sure to sign up for
this session. This class is part of a series of clothing classes meant to build on each other.
NEW!!! Sarah’s Knit Top Class October 9th from 12p from 12pm-2pm $25 Plus supplies
Learn how to fit and sew women’s tops from our new line of knits. We will add to skills learned in the leggings class.
NEW!!! Sarah’s Knit V-Neck Class $25 plus supplies October 23rd TWO SEPARATE SESSIONS AVAILABLE from
12p-2p or 5p-7p Learn how to work with knits while making a cute top for yourself. Must be familiar with basic sewing
techniques and how to operate your own machine.
NEW!!! Sarah’s Headband with a Twist November 8th TWO SEPARATE SESSIONS AVAILABLE at 1pm or 5pm $10
Plus Supplies. This is a great place to start is sewing with knits intrigues you but you are afraid to try. There
is one long seam and just a couple little tricks. The project will not take the entire hour, so you are welcome to make
more! We'll cover the basics of working with knits

Sewing, Embroidery and Quilting Classes

NEW!!! Capi’s Teacher’s Pet Add On - October 31st at 10:30am $30 plus Supplies
Capi will be available the morning on the Tote Bag Class to help you choose fabrics and give you directions on how to cut
your fabric for the Capi’s A Bag Class. Turn these two classes in to an all day workshop by adding the Capi's A Bag
Class. You will have time to have lunch, so either bring a bag lunch, or step next door to Gingers.
NEW!!! Capi’s A Bag Class- October 31st 1pm-3:30pm $30 plus supplies uses the Tuscany Tote Pink Sand Beach
If you are new to making bags this is a great introductory class. Choose your own fabrics or turn this class in to an all
day workshop by adding the Capi’s Teacher’s Pet morning session. Basic sewing skills and familiarity with your
sewing machine suggested.
NEW!!! TNT- Thread, Needle, Tensions -$30 October 15th 10:30a-12:30p
Have you been struggling to get your tension set right? One of the trickiest parts of operating your machine is the balance between thread, needle and tension. Once you understand how they work together, you will have fewer problems. This class will address both longarm and standard sewing machines.
Kathy’s Beginning Quilters - Square Topper October 9 and 13 at 4:30pm $40 Plus Supplies
Kathy teaches a great beginner's class, with small projects which teach all the steps of quilting. The first class covers
rotary cutting and machine piecing. The second session covers layering, pinning, grid quilting and binding.
Kathy’s Experienced Quilters: Square Charmed Runner October 2 at 4:30pm $20 Plus supplies
Here is a great project for using Charm Packs. A pretty table runner so easy you will want to make one for every
season and give as gifts. We are offering this class in the evening for our experienced quilters and in the afternoon for
our Sweet & Simple class. There is a $5 difference in price because Sweet & Simple gets one of Kathy's desserts.
Kathy’s Project Class - Pumpkins and Squares Runner October 10 at 11am $30 Plus Supplies
A pieced pumpkin block surrounded on each side by 36 squares of patchwork. It's very charming and not hard. Come
join Kathy as she shares her tips on making this fun project.
Kathy’s Sweet & Simple Class: Square Charmed Runner October 2 at 1pm $25 Plus Supplies
Here is a great project for using Charm Packs. A pretty table runner so easy you will want to make one for every
season and give as gifts. We are offering this class in the evening for our experienced quilters and in the afternoon for
our Sweet & Simple class. There is a $5 difference in price because Sweet & Simple gets one of Kathy's desserts.
Embroidery Club October 12th, November 16th at 10:30am $15 per session.
Bring your JANOME embroidery machine to learn new techniques each month. Happy group with LOTS of great
information for using your Embroidery machine to make fun projects for yourself or to give away.
Debra’s Patchwork Table Runner - $10 per session plus supplies October 16th, November 20th at 5pm
Join this playful group as they share the fun of making quick table runner and other projects.
Kimberbell Events: Each session includes all your supplies and lunch, bring your own embroidery machine
 Merry and Bright - October 18, 19, 20 or October 22, 23 - Pick your two days! - $199 10:30am-3:30pm
 Tea Party - 2019 - January 17, 18, 19 - Pick your two days! - $199 10:30am-3:30pm
Long Arm 101 $30 per session. October 15th 11am and October 16th at 5pm
Learn how to use our Handi Quilter Long Arm machine so you can rent our machine to finish projects.
Susan’s Free Motion Quilting September 29th, December 1st $30 per session + $5 kit
Learn how to use your sewing machine to do free motion quilting. No previous experience needed, but you do need
to be able to drop your feed dogs on your machine. Free motion or darning foot required.
New Owner’s Sewing Machine Operation Class - $60 (FREE when you buy your JANOME sewing machine from us)
Learn the basics of operating your sewing machine - regardless of the model. Don’t let it sit in the box waiting to be
used. Cheryl can teach you how to operate any serger, or sewing machine in this private one on one class.
Cindy’s School of Sewing $30 for entire series October 26, November 16 and December 21 at 1p-2p
The class is discussion/demo based on the the "School of Sewing" quilt designed by Moda's Queen of Precuts, Oda May.
Each month, the group will have a demo of a new block to complete the quilt. This class is for people who already
have basic quilting skills. Pattern may be purchased for $5 at the first class
Cheryl’s Serger Workshop One or Two $60 per session - all project supplies included, bring your own serger with
thread. Serger One - October 6th from 10am-3:30pm learn the basics of operation - threading, starting, stopping,
adjusting tensions to create stitches and make a basic project. Serger Two - October 27th from 10am-3:30pm follow
up class AFTER taking Serger One learn the next steps in making your serger sing - projects on our Facebook page.
Shannon Fabrics Workshop- October 25, 26 and 27
Check out the enclosed Flyer. Learn all the tips and tricks to working with Cuddle fabric - that super soft fabric you
LOVE for quilt backs. There is SEW much more to create! Lots of fun hands on classes with educator Pat Burke
Ruth’s Studio 180 Ruler Club - 2nd Saturday - Ongoing class meets monthly through November 11am-noon.
Ruth’s Row by Row Sampler- 2nd Saturday - Ongoing class meets monthly through October 10-10:45am each month.
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